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Possible senate cut in store for legal director
to one in Stearns CQunty by the Minnesota Bar
Associat ion. '"A lot of the dircctor·s job is referring

by Becky Imes

:~~~"~!or~ac:~~;e~~~~:~;·~ ~i:e~:;·_ Mark lttel. who

News Edttor

0

The SCS Legal Assistance Director's positiOn will be
reviewed and poss ibly cut if Student Senate recommendations are apl?roved by the administra1ion.
Senate approved a recommeo,s!_ation to re-evaluate the
positio n Thursday . The recommendation was approved
with no debate as pan of President Steve Backes· weekly

report.
An analysis of student-funded positions made last fall
suggested that the position be reviewed . The rationale lists
cbanging student needs and increasing expense to students
as its reasons fo r re-:evilluating the director's position.
One suggestion is for a referraJ or advisory service similar

Another ahcmative is hiring a pan-lime graduate auorney.
Local attorneys agree that a young attorney with an outside
practice could re hi red fo r approximate ly S5.000 a year.
Incl said .
Bill Marczewski. the current director. is paid about
$25.000 a year. The position is funded ent irely by the
Senate Finance Committee and administered by senate .
If a part-time auomey is hired . SFC funding will continue.
The director·s position is more fle xible than other SFCfunded positic.ns, Backes sa id . and that opens it up for
evaluation... Enrollment has pretty much leveled off. so
the amount of money available to SFC is staying about

the same. But these posit ions have 10 be increased 5
percent every year. They take a bigi;cr chunk out of SFC
fund s every year and the funds aren't increasing··

'("he admi nistration suppons the recommendation. Incl
said. but implementation of any of the ~uggcstions would
take at least a yea r. "We have to give him (Marczewski )
at least a yea r's notice. It's in his cont ract."' Incl said
"' He knows about it. He· s already looking fo r ano1hcr
job ...
"This is the fir st I' ve heard of it. " Marczewski said
Sunday . ~·Oh. they ' ve do~ things like this before. bu!
no one has mentioned anything about these rccommcnda1iofls to me until now .. ··
Senate ' may be modeling its plan on Bemidj i State's,
Senate continued on Page 11

Controversy shrouds SPC
department staff cutting
by Sandy Barich
Editor

attended the SPCs Friday
mccl ing.

" We' re not engaged in strategi~
With the release of its preliminary planning if we·re doing on ly what
recommendations to academic can be done easily. and not what
departments , the Strategic Plan• should be done.·· said Dennis
ning Committee is again becom• Nunes, committee chairman .
. ing a sourc·e -o-r campus -:controversy.
·· t won·1 allow this commiuec 10
produce ~ Christm~s liS1 ~~
The committee has bee n mcreases, mcreases, increases.
evaluating programs in open Nunes told the members. "'Some
meetings since March 14 . and programs are do ing things that
after releasing its decisions to make it a reuer investmenl than
depanments , asked fo r responses others,·· Pamela Mall ick . comby March 29.
mince member. sa id.

--

ACM:ia tmernlty member Paul 8umvlch got~ from OM of Acada'• Httte ams, ........ Shatt.
TMy picked up lttt.,- throughout campus Sunday • part of two monthly MrvlQl.pro)ects.

Some departments receiv ing . While each depanmenl has been
init ial staffing cuts have express- informed of the committee's
ed their dissatisfaction to the preliminary decision concern ing
comminee. Faculty from the Col- its own dcpanment. a comlege of Education , promp1ed by prchensive repon of all depanpre liminary staffing cut s, SPC continued oo Page 7

$18,000 froin goal

Finance committee considers budget cut options
by Nancy Kessel

Sen. Peter Steinkopf estimated that about
$7 .000 could re cut from organizations
under the subcomminec fo r other services.

Managing Editor

With the~hru t ofa Japanese long sword.
Sen. Step
Thompson of the Senate Honoraria became a topic of discussio n
Finance . omm illee proclaimed. 'Tm after Steinkopf said Bill Lorence. Student
ready to oot. ·· as the committee moved Employmen t Services d irec to r. had
req uested a 33 percent increase in
imo budget cutting Wednesday .
honoraria fo r himself and the assistant
SFC members informa ll y suggested areas director. ··Lorence is willing to go on next
of budget curs. which will re discussed year (as director). but not at the present
funher reforc SFC makes its final recom- setup of hours and honoraria. ·· S1cinkopf
mendations. The comminee made informal explained.
projections of $57 .000 in cuts. Its goal is
.. Honoraria is not wages:· said Chris
$75.000.
Hegland. vice president of finance ... If
they want to make minimum wage. let ·cm
~en~~:,i
go to McDonald ·s and nip burgers .; ·
Board budget. Much of th is would1be from
the UPB Fine Ans Committee, because Sen. Doug Mc Dougal of the media subAtwood Center and the Kiehle Visual Ans committee said his o rgan izations had
Center also do an programming. Fluke requested inc.reased honoraria as well.
said. Other cuts would re from li ne items McDougal motioned 10 fix all honoraria
unless there was substantial reason to
which UPB does not really use.

~~l~o~nc~:~~in~~~

r;g~

r

increase it. The mot ion carried.
Sen. Dan Duffy of the athletics subcommittee estimated men's ath letics could be
cut about S 11 .000 and intramurals and
recreational spons cou ld receive a $ 10,000
cut. Several accounts in their budgets had
small increases. Duffy sa id.
.. Most increases dealt wi1h the we ight
room and that has to be worked ou1 . · ·
Duffy sa id. Rec sports received up to
$22 .000 from .the administra1ion for the
wc igh1 room. Director Diane Gu),e is
cxpec1ed 10 requesl SFC's permi s),ion 10
charge user fees for the we ight room .
Duffy said he though, 1he women' s
athlet ics budget need not be altered . The
budget request was increased $5.000 over
last ycar·s. but S3.000 was mandatory.
Duffy said. "Other teams won'! play
baske1ba ll with them - they're doing so
good. ' ' he explained. Therefore. the team

may have to take trips out of state to play
g.i.mes.
In old business. SFC discussed a request
by Guse for rec sports lo co-sponsor a concen with a promoter in Halcnbcck. Rec
sports would receive $500, which would
be put into its foundation fund. Othe rwise
the promoter cou ld rent Halenbcck
(without co-sponsoring with rec spans) fur
$800. wh ich would go into athletic
scholarships.
' Td like 10 sec the money go to SFC ...
Duffy said . ' Td like to sec UPS putting
on concens. Why do we even have UPB
in the first place'.' ..
" It':- a choice between the lesser of two
evils:· Fluke sa id . " Bui if we Jct rec
spans have it. SSOO spreads a lot of equipment around ...
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Briefl
COBEC sponsors area food drl've
COBEC (College of Business Executi ve Council)
- will be collecting canned and dry foods fo r the Tri Cap Food Shelves. Students wi ll be collecting food
contribut ions April 17 . People who will not be home
between 6 p .m . and 8 p.m. arc to leave contributions
outside their doors.

Petition drive for ward el~tions begins
Volunteers are needed to circulate petitions and collect signatures of registered voters fo r Citizens for
Ward Elections . The organiz.ation ·s purj,ose is to bring
constiment representativeness back to St. Cloud. Interested volunteers arc asked to contact Cheryl Graeve.
253-5778.

Public opinion poll results released
SCS has.released the results of a public opi nion poll
which surveyed the politicil party affi liation of Central Minnesotani.
The survey. conducted in October 1983. reached 663
respondents through computer-generated telephone
numbers.
·
•
The survey revealed Democrats Outnumbering
Republicans by 9 percent 46 percent of males and 52
percen.t of females identified themselves as Democrats;
43 percent of maleS and 37 percent of fema les iden ti.fied themselves as Republicans; and 11 percent o1
males and 9 ecrcent of females identified themselves
as Independents. For additional details. contact Stephen
f:.rank , associate professor of political science."
25541-31 or 255-2162; or John Murphy, assistant professor of sociology, 255-2154 or 255-f294.

-Week honors school, public libraries
National Library Week begins this week. The week's

purpose is to make people aware o f what public and
sc hool li braries offer. Thi s yea r' s theme is
"Knowledge is Real Power." For more information
contact Tom Stachowsk i. 255-2084.

Ground Zero receives movie proceeds
The Paramount Classic Theater will present a bcne1it
showi ng of On 1he Beach . starring Gregory Peck and
Ava Gardner. and Dr. Strangelove starring Peter
Sellers and George C. Scott Apri l 12 at 7 p.m. Proceeds will go toward Ground Zero•Minnesota's effort
10 educate the public about nuclear war-rela1ed issues.
Tickets arc $3 at the door or $2.50 in advance at
Atwood Center, The Eclectic Eatery. Pik-A-Book or
the Wax Museum . Grou nd Zero-Minnesota is a nonadvocacy. non-partisan nuclear war education project
dedicated 10 educating the public on nuclear war-related
issues.

Traveling dance cpmpany to perform
The . North Carolina Q_ance Theater will perform
April 12 . 8 p.m .• in the Benedicta Arts Cente r
Auditorium at the College of Sain~ Benedict.
The theater performs classical and contemporary
works by a wide variety of choreographers. The repertoire for this season includes "Sundances." "Resettings," and "Pentimento. · · Tickets are $8 fo r adults,
S6 for students and senior citizens, and $3 fo r children.
Tickets are available at Al's Music, the St. C loud Community Arts Council office and the Benedicta Arts
Center ticket office. For more information contact
Kristi Fuller. 363-5901.

Summer research grants available
The National Endowment for the Humanities has
announced a grants program for individuals under 21
to spend a summer carrying out non-credit humanities
research projects . 1be Younger Scholars Program will

award up to 100 grants notionally fo r outstanding
research and writing projects in such fields as history.
philosophy and literatu re s1udy. These projects will be
_done du ring the summer of 1985. Application deadline
is Sept. 15. 1984.
Award recipients will be expected to work full time
for nine weeks during the summe r researching and
writing a humanities paper .under the supervis ion of
a humanities scholar. For guidelines. write to Younger
Scholars Guidelines CN. Room 426. The National
Endowment fo r the Humanities. Washington. D.C.
20506.

Early summer registration encouraged
Advance registration fo r summe r school will be
A[lril 23. Former and currently enrolled students are
encouraged to take advantage of advance registration
as classes with low enrollment may be cance lled.
On-eampus day and evening classes begin June 11 and
end July 13 for the first summer term. Classes begin
July 12 and .end August 17 for the second su mmer
term. All regular classes will meet four days a week.
Monday 1hrough Thursday.

Candidates set for informal discussion
St. Ooud Mayor Sam Huston and mayoral candidate
George Courrier will appear at.Atwood Sunken Lounge
April 12 at I p.m. for an informal queStion and answer
session·. The sesskm is sponsored by the Student Senate
Legislative Affairs Committee.

Concert band to play In Stewart Hall
The SCS Concert Band will present its ·· Home Concert" April 17 at 8 p .m . in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Admission is free.

Trivia weekend keeps buffs
busy 50 consecutive hours
calls, and an Apple U computer.
donated by Team Electronics,
figured the teams· standings.

by Tricia Bailey
Copy Edffor .,.

· ·Trivia has gained nationwide
popularity . and Trivia Weekend
C lean in g triv ia books from
is growing with it ," said C hris
library shelves and squirreling
away bits o f information, trivia Mitchell . s tudent ge nera l
~uffs pl"Cpared fo r Trivia Olym- · managei- of KVSC . •"Each year
p ics 1984. SCS' fifth Trivia
we like to add something new. "
Weekend.
This year·s add itions included a
Trivia Weekend. 50 consecuti ve
$5 registration fee. charged to
hours of trivia questions. began
help pay for the increasing costs
at 6 p.m. Friday and ended at 8 of Trivia Weekend. The results of
p.m. Sunday . Every hour. six to a survey given to last year·s 42
participating teams prompted the
eight questions were announced
o n KVSC•FM . Teams had an
decision 10 charge the fee. A $5
fee would be ·· tolerable, .. teams
allotted time to call in the correct
answer, receivi ng five to 500
said.
points for each answer. The team
But most of them changed their
with 1he most points at 8 p. m .
minds by this weekend . . The
Sunday won .
number of people participati ng in
The Re idence Hall Association
Trivia Weekend dropped from
and KVSC introduced Trivia
550 last year 10 about 250 this
Weekend in 1980. It started out
yea r.
small. with a 14-person staff
Michael "Mac .. McMenamin ,
managing tl,e pho nes and
Holes Hi ll director and overseer
tabulatin=(nts ·by hand . This
year, how
r. the staff consisted
of Trivia Weekend , does not
of about
people. Eight phones
think the fee was the only reason
were installed to accomodate
for the d rop in participation.

Trtvta butt•, Phlt and the Bianka, an. . .r.ct ttwlr way to the top this WNund at the RHA 11nd KVSC Tr1vta
Otympka. Wlnning tum memberw are (front row) ...al Daffon, Phil Moen •nd Jeff Templin; (back row) Martt
Dalton, O..n Johnson, Jeff Mace, Dave V ~, Kent Hettkllmp, Joan Meuwl...n and Brad Lindgren.

·•Tois was the first year that
Trivia Weekend wasn't held on a
three-day
weekend,"
McMenamin said . "Also. this
Trivia Weekend Was held in the
spring; it's usually held in winter.
People don' t want to sit around
the house now ."

Coordinators of this year's Trivia
Weekend will write reporu and
make recommendations for next
year' s event. said Lisa McLeod .
RHA president. "We haven't
decided yet whether to continue
the reg istration fee. It's a very
controversial topic.·'

Another addition . to Trivia
W ee ke nd was the clo sing
ceremony at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in
Atwood Brickyard. This addition
went over much bener than the
registration fee. · 'The teams
TrM• continued on Page t 3

Chronicle is now accepting applications for both summer sessions and next year for:
managing editor
copy editor

l

associate editor

sports editor

assistant news ~ditor

staff writers

news editor

features editor

cartoonists

columnists
apply by April 19
applications and information available in Atwood 136
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Working behind bars ---

Wo~an prison guard not hardened by criminals
by Diane Arends
Features Editor

Prison guards are supposed to be
big. tough-and male .
One exce),tion. however. is
Audrey Katie. a guard at the St.
Cloud Correctional Facility.
Looking at the middle-aged
woman. it is hard to believe she
is in charge of inmates. She is n0t
big. she is not tough and she is
not mean. She ca(lle to SCS
Thursday to talk with members of
the Women's Equality Group
about her job.
Katie staned working at 1he
..joint .. about four years ago. "I
got to that place in my li fe when
I felt I had to be equal. I had to
take care of me:· she said. She
divorced her ·second husband.
quit her job and moved to St.
Cloud. When Katie heard from a
friend about openi ngs at the
prisoll~ she applied and was
hire4.

=~•-=~
Although she

~

much time In

-m:rtto~;;::..

pmon, Audrey Katie le not an

~F~

l<atie, a

There were not many jobs open
to women when she was hired at
the · reformatory. Women we re
not allowed in the inmate cell
houses because of privacy rules.
but a fow have now bec·n hired for
housekeeping duties ... There arc
some sergeant positions open for
both males - a~ females ... she
said . '" Right now there are very
few positions that are strictly for
males.
;.. ·'

··For a long lime. men have !Ch
that only 1hey could do the job.··
Kalie said. Katic" s responsibilities
at lhe prison arc 10 check inmate
passes. verify where they arc
going _and who sent them. She
must also watch the corridor to
see if the inmates arc behav ing.
··Basically. I'm a highly paid hall
monitor." she said wi th a grin.
The hardest thing about her job
is the boredom. s~ said ... , stand
all day · long. 1·d rather be
scrubbing the floors than watch
my corridor inmates doing iL
.. , didn't go into the ins1i1ution
trust ing everyone. I was told who
I. could and cou ldn·t trus1. Of
course . I said I'd find out for
myself. and I did. '.'
Another difficulty for Katie is the
treatment by some of her co•
workers and inmates. ··When
some (co-workers) sec me in the
hall. a 101 of them don·t greet me
at all. some just say ·good
morning· or ·good afternoon:
and some arc j ust downright
rude . Others. though ; arc very
encouraging.··
Inmates have sometimes verbally
harassed her. but she shrugs it off
as pan of the job. ··verbal abuse
is easies! to handle. because you
can get verbal right back ... she
said. Most of the harassment oc•
curs after.Katie w,rite..-;.up inmates
for offenses.

··Some are ., o funn y.·· she
laughed. "Thcy ·11 come up to me
and wc·11 lease back and fonh.
We have that kind of relationship.
Others won·1 even look at me. 1
don't know iflha1·s because I'm
a woman or because 1· m a
guard.··
Working in a male-dominated
licld has its advantages and
disadvantages for Katie. ··The
most rewarding thing is thal I am
making an equal wage for whai
I do ...
The job has enabled Katie to learn
a lot aboul herself. · ·1 leamOO that
I liked be ing protcc1ed . And I
learned I had to s~and up for
myself and be asscnive-that was
frightening . I had to decide !Mt ~
I was going to feel equal to 1hc
men who were around me.· ·
Ahhough she is in c.:ontact with
murderers. robbers and rapists.
Katie has not been hardened and
has not become totally indcpen·
dent of men in her personal life .
"What do you do when a man
offers you his shoulde r to IC-an
on'?" someone asked. ·· 1 can lean
a little. but I can let him lean a
linle bit. 100 ... she replied.
.. Arc you ever scared?" another
group membq askef Katie
paused. looked around the room
and said "No. ne'"'cr fraid. I aril
cautious though. I never forget
where I'm at."

Fashion show bridges .gap ·between abled, disabled
by Jana Schleper
Slafl'Wrtter

and watched the Count Mc In puppets
entertain and instruct them how to deal
with the handicapped.
·

Ann Zaleski will remember her birthday Mayor Sam Huston was involved in the
this year for a long time.
- fashion show, both as commentator with
Mary Stucky from WTCN-TV news, and
Zaleski. the Tri-County ActiOn Programs· as· a model. Stucky and Huston providc;d
public relations coordinator, ceJebra\e(I her detailed and someti{ries humorous combirthday at the fourth annual fashion pro• ments as each of the models showed the
gram. Saturday at Crossroads Shopping various fashions for the disabled . ThinyCenter as part of the Handicap Awareness cight models from throughout the com•
munity modeled clothing from nearly 30
Week .
stores .in the mall.
The program included a welcome speech
by . Zaleski ahd Kathy Wingen, Tri.Cap Stucky also announced that Wingen has
coordinator of the week's &Ctivities; a been chosen by WTCN as one recipient of
presentation by the .. Coun1 Me Jn .. pup- the station"s "I I Who Care Awards."
pets: local achievement awards for Wingcn will receive a cash Oriz.e and will
handicapped people; and a fashion show be 101erviewed today by WTCN
for the handicapped .
The show ended with singing by several
A c.rowd of about 1,500 peo_plc ·sat in of the handicapped children who had
chairs or simply gathered around the stage modeled in the show and a binhday salute

a

I

to Zaleski involving the audience. singers.
models and commentators_.

misunderstand ing between the disabled and
non-disabled .
-

-- res amazing how many people s how up
for this,., Zaleski said. "People come
from all over to see the show. and it's getting bigger and bigger each year.

--until you get to the point where you
forget about the disabilities. there will be
a barrier ... she said.

.. Four years ago we had a hard time getting the merchants and the community
interested in a handicapped fashion show.
They thought there was something wrong
with handicapped models. It' s not a Circus .
The handicapped want to look good and
be in fashion just like anyone else ...

Zaleski secs a positive change toward
hand icapped people in St. Cloud. But she
also said there is a need for people to ac•
tually get · socially involved wit~ the
handicam:>ed.
I

" I think ie•u sec more participation in acti~ities like this:· she said ... By going
• directly to tffc sfodents and to the com•
This year Zaleski said she had numerous munity members we are going to set a betmerchants and commun ity members ter response· for our programs.··
wanting to volunteer for lhe show.
· 'The show also helps people learn a lot
about the handicapped," Zale!.1d said.
.. Socializing during work is important.
The involvement breaks down the fear and'
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Viewpoint·
No sugar daddy for SCS; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cutting the fat necessary
Finances aren 't that tight
around this university, but
money is in short enough
. supply 'that plans need to be
made to guarantee that the
money is wEill-spent. The
Senate Finance Committee is
looking for ways to cut
budgets of student organizations, and the students will
have to accept cuts. likewise,
tJ:ie Strategic Planning Committee is looking for ways to
cut buCgets of departments
and programs, and the facul~
and administration will have to

accept cuts.
Those responsible for making these budget cuts have an

enormous task, and can make
mistakes~It is the responsibility of students, faculty ~nd administration to help prevent
error., But it never helps to remain unaware of the process
until one's own special in-

~~~~st ~~ :~n tt~:nch~~j
" foul." And it seems that is exactly the kind of destructive
game certain faculty are playing . concerning
$PC ' s
preliminary recommendations.
The Faculty Associatk>n Executive Council has passed a
resolution stating it will not accept the SPC 's recommendations. The committee is still in
• a feedba'ck stage, and decisions are subject to charge .
But to overreact by condemning it at this point is only
dest ructive to everyone 's

interests.
Some departments do have
greater needs than others ,
and the com mittee has spent
severa l months col lecting
quantitative and qualitative
in formatio n on programs.
They have studied, analyzed,
discussed and made tentative
decisions-with their second
and third reviews taking place
in open meetings. No faculty
have attended the meetings,
until now, when their special
interest is threatened.
It seems some faculty are
only 'i nterested in their own
pr<>Qrams, and not at all concerned about the good of the
university. If they were , they
would see that it does no good
to reject the recommendations
befo re they a,!Jt even
presented. If they reject the
committee•~ report, they reject
the additions of resources as
well as the subtractionsadditions with which the administration may not concur\
The committee has to make
cuts-that is certain. The
members are not infallible, but
as evidenced by their
dedicated work of six months,
they are making excellent progress toward sound financial
planning for this institution.
Like it or .not, faculty have to
accept the fact that money is
i ne xtr icably tied in with
academics , and that the
source is not unlimited.

rb
i

ooo

-~~
~P""'~ ! 'w'ht.r\ A C'..oll~L

~~+•.s
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1'JrnS ,.J-o ~h~~ Of" TuL- C>J½ooors !\
Cartoon/Rich Carper

Ba_ckpack diplomacy

Unofficiai ambassadors carry U.S. attitudes abroad
Editor's Note: Brenda Damm is currently srudying in
Ne,•ers, France as part of the SCS International
Studies program. 1Damm , a staff writer for Chronicle,
is a senior.

Backpack diplomacy may do more to influence the
European view of Americans than the efforts of all
the briefcase-1oti ng ambas5adors combined .
America is her people-students. tourists, business
persons or workers- who cross borders and seas.
leav ing behind them traces of .whc, they are and what
they represent. They arc ui:iofficial ambassadors.
carrying their country on their shoulders.
The embodiment of nationali1y is important to
remember when abroad: indeed , ii can't be escaped.
You are a tangible. 1ouchable representative of your
nation and that seems to· give your words and actions
more weight. Like it or not, the' imprcssions an
ungracious or rude visi1or leaves may be the only
contacl a i
· ent of that country has with an
American. nd so the scar remains.
Everyon · as heard o( the Ugly American : the person
who leaves trasp beh ind , talks loudly and imix,ses hi s
. manner of doing th ings on 01her cuilurcs. He insists

Americans do it the right way and everyone else is
either wrong or crazy.
No one wants to be the stereotypical tourist in Bermuda shorts, towing Ethel across someone's lawn to
gel a better photo of ,._.that cute little old man in short
pants.'' Or do they?
~
Though1fulnes"s and energy are neeaed to avoid offCnding pepple or violating norms one may not even
know e'xist. And. unfortunately for all of us, some
travelers ref1;1sc to expend this energy by insisting on
operating from the same social code as in the United
States. They seem blind to the fact that they are the
guests in someone else's home. and pull out the
atti1udes and habits they packed somewhere in between their underwear and traveler' s checks.
Th inking about why Americans have such difficulty
always brings me to one facto r- the vastness of the
United States. in the land of spacious skies and purple mountains· majesty , one ,can travel for days hearing only English and not find ing a culture significan1ly different than one·s own. ln Europe. where
.
customs. languages and governments can change in
the few hours it takes to cross a border. the adj us,ment is difficult to make .

As students li vi~g in France fo r six months. our goai
is to become as French as possible. Every day we
struggle to learn the language and to see the country
from within instead of looking at i1 as outsiders. We
practice our backpack diplomacy every day . It is not
always easy to be an American-some days the
backpack is heavy .
There are days when I want to scream /w-hile explaining to a Frenchman that I didn't perso~lly push the
dollar S:O high (causing an increase in French gasoline
prices) or elec1 President Reagan single-handedly. It
is tiring to keep explaining that· Dallas is not a fa ir
depiction of the American way of life, and not all
Americans live in big houses with huge cars parked
OUI front.
When we pack our bags and come home, we will
have given and received much. Ours is the grassroots
type of diplomacy. with the pretenses gone. But in
the difficult times we' ll just have to smile . And
besides. when we're riding a full frain and suddenly
get.trea1ed to a rendition of the .. Star Spangled Ban•
ner·· by young Frenchmen. our backpacks get a little
lighter.

-·----R.O. Sluru
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Letters
No need for student IDs
I stopped into Halcnbcck·s new weigh,
-room last week only to be whist led at. as
a oog 1s by hi s master. Courteously. the
attcndam removed one of his earphones
from his head and said. ·· Hey you. where's
your ident ifi cation?.. Contempla ting
whether I was a dog or not. I pulled out
my identification from my pocket. a Min-

Campus Drug Program for fear of being
put down for d rinking.
The Campus Drug Program has a motto of .. respons ible choice ·· but it seems 10
me thal this is just a facade. aOd what they
really mean is if you drink at all . you need
hel p.

all. wa!->n·1 !hat whal .. dud, and cover · in
the 1950!-> was a ll about"!

Lori Rick
J u nior
Undecided

Forged letter angers student

Jane Tyler
Sophomore

I am writing thi!> lcucr is rc!>ponsc to the
letter which appeared in the Apri l 6 edied him. Isn' t wha t I showed him proof
tion. This letter was supposedly wrinen by
enough that I paid my fees since it is the
~1i1~:r~~~de ~s~e~cr"~:,
1~ 1~~1
document used to yalidatc IDs? Sure he Let 's talk about nuclear war
was just doing his job. by why should I
A question has been disturbing me for it appeared in Chronicle . I do know who
have to pay $5 to get an ID and validate . a few days now . While in a children's did write the lener. They heard of my
it qua ne rly. whe n I already have proof that literature class . I was planning to read oral- sprained ankle and apparently got the story
rm an SCS studcn1 and that my fees arc ly n1e Butter Baute Book. Dr. Seuss· ac- confused. When I sprained my an kle I did
paid? Is SCS just trying to get S60.000 .count ofan a rms race between the Yooks ask for ice. but the trai ning room was
from its slude nts fo r IDs?~aybe the S5 and Zooks. Afte r the reading I was locked. The rec employee working at the
fee cou ld be inclUded in the outrageous ac- planning ·10 discuss. the leading o pinio ns time o ffered to get the janito r to unlock the
ti vity fee. and whe n I pick up the fee siate- that people have about the United Slates- door. but I told him to fo rget about it. I
ment they could sta mp it .. Validated Soviet Union- arms race. such a more walked off the court unassisted and not
S1udem.··
weapons. negotiations. freeze. deterrence. •' immobilized ... and d id nol "spend a few
etc. As a member of Ground Zero, a non- pa infut days o n c rutches .. as. the leuer
advocacy. non-parisan nuclear war educa• indica1ed.
Julie -Weit z
tio n project . 1 believ~ that presenting all • I app~ciate wha1·rec spon s is doing and
Freshman
sidesofJhe issue will let individuals make do not want them falsely accused. I hope
P re-med
up the ir own minds.
in the future Chronicle can fin d a bener
nesota d ri ver's liccn~ and my paid fee
statement. Refused admission. I question-

Undecided

~~~-,

Support resolut ion on origins

Th~~;t~~%~': i~ir.n~'c!;~;

.1.~~~1:fo"::s~:- means or le ne r ve rification.

n~~~b~~;~~~~~~~~~e:sg:~e~ti;;

:;i~:::~~~~~

!~~:~0~;(~~

~~?c:~~gl~f~
daia and arguments that support both the holocaust.
~
·
evolution and creation theories of origins."
Nuclear war a nd science fi etion? The
A number of SCS student _c aucus par- th real of nuclear wa r is real. almost so real
ticipants were elected as delegates and • ~and threatening that it's hard to imagine
alternates to the District 17 polit ical con- anyone with an o pinion on the subject
ventions. T hey should fulfill thei r obliga- equati ng the two. Sure. maybe a while
tion to anend their convention. elect ap- back it was easier lo read a story set in a
propr iate deleg,ues to subsequent conven- post-attack world. but after Carl Sagan and
tio;~ea;~!~P~;,~~:~:::~~~;~.
For the sake of phi losophical integrity and
honesty in the classroom. this resolution
should become a part of the platforms of
both political parties.

Rich Matison
St. Cloud
Lee Aase
Junior

Chemistry

Letters Policy
If you have ao opinipn or
idea, share it-wrth Chronicle
readers in a letter to the
edrtor. Chronicle ed itors wi ll
check it for spelling and
grammar, but will not change
its meanirig. Letters containing
e, offensive or libelous
ma rial will not be published.
· etters should be as· brief as
ible and are subject to
condensation. Please include

Mike Hilgers
Senior
r._fedical lechnology
&Jitor 's note: Chronicle apo/ogiz.esfor not
,·erifying J he author of the /euer. In the
f111urt>, Chronicle will not run any fellers
which are 1101 ,·erifiable.

:~~~~~~~~~!t:~:~~~ 1~~Jf~~;~i:~;

April 6 editorial ·n error

holes. A survivor would have an agonizing time dealing with starvaiion . fall o ut.
ul!raviolet rays and the breakdown of
society~
Wo!Jld ta lking about nuclear war be too
much to handle for c hildren? I hardly.think
so af1e r seeing the April Psychology Today cover slory. Chi ldren arc becoming
more and mo re worried about the issue.
With worries like that there is a real need
10 ialk about it .

Your Apri l 6 edito rial reads "students
who refused to pay for the newspaper
would_be re imbursed about two-te nths or
I cenl-sti/1 less 1han a penny by the time
the s tudent g raduates ... Assum ing I0.000
students at SCS. and you r lowest es_ti mate
o rS2 .CXlO. the correct amount is two-tenths
of S I o r 80 cents by 1he time the student
g raduates. Is this error the result of s lipshod jo urna lism or a poor anempt to
mis lead the s!ude nts"!

' Responsible choice' is facade• · of~;~ ;~ ;~in~a~~~~i;~~-~,!~fs;~~
'fhis is in response to the recent advertisement of the Campus Drug Program . I
found this ad to be very offensive a nd oppressive . I am not a heavy drinker. but if
I we re. I sure wo uld n't seek help from the

:r!~~

Nicaraguan policy pragmati c
The !->ilu:nion in Central America is complicated. bul !hi.' standard libera l knee-jerk
reat linn lo 1he U!>C of U.S . force in the
world ~imply doc~ noi apply lhere .
Evl·ryonc has 1hcir opin ion . sometime,
ha~cd on fal·t. ~umcl imes 0111. Herc i,
mine.
The Marxbtju nla in Nii.:aragua i~ not a
popularly ek"l'ted government. II is a group
o f le nist thugs whn shot their way inll\
fltl\\'l'r and now use propaganda anti furl'l'
to rnmml_a hal f-illiterJlc populace. h 1hac
what }OU woultl call popu larly M1pportl·d"!
If you think li ke that. ynu pmb:1bly bclic\C
thal the Soviets were ""invitcd .. inln
Afghani!>tan.
Bcing. a M.irxi~t governmcm. it ~hart:!->
the doctr ine of the Sovic1 Union and Cuba.
One of the m.ijor tenet~ of ii!> political
i1kolog.y i~ th:u i1 lllU!->I ~prcad l'Ommuni~m
throughout the world. umil eapita li!->m b
aboli~hcd. I th ink it i~ ~afi: 10 ~ay ~uch a
government could be rnn!>idcred hosti le hJ
the Un ited S tates and its Central American
neighbors.
·
Whal ~ ·e have now is :1 hostile.
tolalit.irian regime in o ur hemisphere .
Unlike Cuba. it has an established ma inlini:
base nf operations . This guvernmc nl will
not be satislicd until it has po isoned ih
ne ighbors w ith its ideas . Is 1hc United
States supJXlSCd to sit id ly by while communism is a llowed to spread throug hout
the region"! I don't know how you feel
about the tho ug ht of a hostile. cummunis1
Mexico sharing o ur southe rn borde r. bu1
I do n"t th ink we sho uld allow ourselves 10
have to <lcal with thal ix,ssibility. If you
tell your~elf 1ha1 1he Ma rxist revolution
wnuld not spread 111 Mexico. you a rc either
guilty 1_1 f wishful 1hinking or stupid. lake
your pic k.
President Reagan may or may no t Ix the
ideal president. One thing he is. though.
is pragmatic . He can use his eyes and mind
10 sec chc dangers in Central America lha t
others do not. The resources he uses 10
ana lyze the siluatiun there arc infinilcly
greater than those available lo Joe CollCgc
al St. Cloud State University. I thank God
that his sense of security is much greater
a lso.

Mark f'ylen
Paul Cuin.mings

a policy or the teacher development Senior
Industrial Engineer ing
oepartment at SCS. of Minnesota scnoo,
d istricts o r of the federal government?
The discussion in public schools would
Editor's nntt>: Unfortunately, it was the
not be a new and innovative feature . After _former.

Senior

Photogr aph ic engineering technology

WfU. lET ME PUT rr i#t5 W Y.. ·
I KN~W ABoOT zoo WA'-/5 TO
MAKE LOVE" EJUT DON'T HAV6
----e~•G-1 RI- · .

l

your name, academic year or

occupation, major and ,
telephone number for
verification pu rposes. Letters
which do not include ttfis
. information will not be

pu~lished.

To submit a letter, place rt in
the Letters to the Editor slot
outside lhe ChronicJelottice,
136 Atw,.,od Center, by" noon
Friday Jl,)r Tuesday's ed itk>n,
and noon Wednesday for
Friday•~ edition.
This can'"oon was submitted to Chronicle by Profe ssor William Ellingson of the SCS an departmem. It does not nepessarily represent the views of Chro nicle or the an department.
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'Count Me In' puppets make
handicaps easier for children
to de-al with, understand
by Robin McCoy
Staff Writer

Jeana is blind. Jay is deaf and
Sally has cerebral palsy. ·
Jeana. Jay and Sally are three
of the six puppets owned and
operated bv the Department of
Hafldicap Services in the TriCounty Action Program. Inc.

The premiere performance of
the ··count Me In" puppet'>
was Wednesday in Atwood
Center as part of Handicapped
Awareness Week.

During the program. 1he puppets talk to each other abou1
their disabilities. Jeana. the
blind puppet. exJ;llains to kids
in the audience how she uses
her white cane for walk ing.
how she cats and what ii is
like to be blind.
Jay . the deaf puppet. is
operated by two people. One _
worked with !he mouth and the ,..._ ·
other did the sign language.
Jay was asked questions which
he answered in sign language.
Jay got the audience involved
by teaching them a few words
in sign language .
Sally . the puppel with cerebral
palsy . explained what the '
disease is. hdw she is affected
by it and what she can and
cannot do because of her
disease.

The program is designed to
help children understand more
about the handicapped. · ·This
is a chance to jllustr.ile that a
handicapped child can do
anything if given the opportunity ... said Kathy Wingen.
director of Tri-Cap's
- Handicap Servict:5.
The puppets are approximately
3 feet -tall and arc hand and
rod types. Eacfi of the" ·six
puppets has i! different
disability. Wingen said. ··we
have one with epilepsy. one
with spina bifida. one blind
one, a re1arded one. a slow
learner and a deaf piippet. ..
The scripts for ·the progr: ms
are wrinen on a chi ld 's level
of understanding . Wingen said .
''When we gCt this off the
ground. the re will be a need to
write additional scripts for"
older people:·

The puppets are now a part of
handicapped services, Wingen
said. They have just been
pufchased from the Parents
Advocation Coalition for
Educational Rights for 3.11
Handicapped Cflildren
(PACER). based in Minneapolis. The puppets come
supplied with sc ripts and
equi pment fo r the handicapped.
such as a whe.elchair. hearing
aid and white walking cane for
the, blind.
The Count Me In show is
scheduled for 22 to 25 more
presentations until the end of
June . They will be appearing
at various area elementary
schools.
·

Sally was• puppet with cerebral p,lsy In the ''Count Me In'' puppei'ahow performed In Atwood Center
Wednffday.
•
_
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Newly 'handicapped'
face obstacles during role reversal ·
.
.

by Jana Schleper
Staff Writer

They were healthy one day a~nd
handicapped the next.

/

Eight students and two flCuJty members al
SCS agreed to take on the roles of handicapped people Thursday as part of the
campus and community activities during
Handicap Awareness Week .
Many of the participants spent the day in
wheelchairs. on crutches. with their limbs
in braces·. walking with walkers or wearing ear plugs or blindfolds.
The majority of studenls sa id the
e~perience gave them a new understanding
of the hardships and daily struggles
ha~icapped_~le _deal wit~. a! well_as
. instilled adnuratt00..,for the skdl w11h which
the disabled move themselves around the
campus .

"J was in a wheelchair, .. said Julie
Ronning . an SCS student explained. "For

"i could never imagine myself concern, and most ~cnt out of their way
permanently in a wheelchair," said to help them through doors or wheel up
Sundramoorthy Pathmanathan, president rainps.
of the lntcmational'Students Organization.
"I admire the courage the handicapped · But the role playing also received some
have. ·
negative comments from those who saw
"I began to ask myself if I really needed
the activitY as mocking those who arc ·
to do things.·· "said Rosean_na-Ross, assis- "There are wonderful facilities for the crippled or disabled.
tant professor (?f speech communication. handicapped . at SCS ," Pathmanathan .
"Even getting past people in the hallway · added. "but ii is never as easy as it looks. •· "I heard someone make a comment tha!
was such an effort.••
we looked like we wCre having more fun
Some permanently handicapped students than we were s u ~ 10 be having, .. said
Minor things ,such as getting into also particapated i_n the role-playing exer- · Ann Zaleski , member of the Tri-County
classrooms , going to the bathrooms or cise. Greg Schlosser. a paraplegic who Action Program who helped organize the
even· getting across campµs to classes uses a manually operated wheelchair, events for the week. Zaleski also role
became major obstacles f0r the newly decided to play a quadraplegic- who has played, doillg her usual duties with the aid
.. handicapped ...
limited use of his hands and needs an elec- of a walker.
tric wheelchair.
·
Dave Sprague, vice president of St.Udent
··we want to call the activity · role taking'
Life and Development. found his day in "'In a manual wheelchair I have a great next year," Zaleski said , "'becallse it's
a wheelchair to be iestrictive but worth deal of independence,·· he explained. "'But really not pl_aying. We want people to
repeating.
as a quadraplegic, I had to have help doing se riously take o n the roles of the
even the linlc thing~ like opening pop cans handicapped for the day:·
.. Halfway through the day the banery in and writing notes in class ...
my electric wheelchair died .·· he said.
The event's biggest success, according to
· ·and I also found that it is easier to go into Students fou nd responses from observers ZaJeski. was in the way it helped people
· the bathroom than it is to get out-but I were mostly positive about the event. 10 change their views of the handicapped.
waht to do this again next year.'~
Many students expressed curiosity and
the first two hours 1 couldn' t drive. I was
running into doors, walls and didn't know
where any of the elevators were in any of
the buildings. By the end of the day I was
rtally frus1rated."

.... .. ' .... .. ' ..

~~ -

SPC

continued from Page 1

ments has not yet bcei:t prepared.
accordi ng to Nunes.

mea ns to cu ~o_urccs when
necessary. Nunes sa id . .. For this
group to be credible , we can'1 add

The commiucc ha!> completed ils

to some (departments) without
subtracting from others.· · he
said . ·· we have 1Ned to be sensitive and suggest reOuctions
where there ·won'1 be significant
damage. so they ~n·t function
adequately.··

evaluation of academic and suppon units. and will prepare a fi rst

draft of a repon 1his week. The
repon will be distribu1ed to all
departments. and will be sent to
President Brendan McDonald .

Rape Crisis Center
For help or information
call 251-HELP

niursoav.
AP!1112'"

7:00P.M.

!!Q!ill;
SlOO - ~tneOOOI'
S250 - lnilCl'r.loCe
a, tne tollOwfnQ IOCatlOns:
• PICK ·A-eoc»:

Committee members are now
preparing sections of the report .
The major pans are univers ity
mission statement. scs· comparative advamage. service to
region. cooperative programs ,
academic programs . supple mental programs . and plans for lhe
future.

The committee has recently come
under criticism from the departments it is considering for staffing cuts. Its task has been to
reallocate resources, and lhat

Several departments which have
been recommended _ to be cut
developed a resolution and
presented it 10 the Faculty
Assoc iation Executive Council
Tuesday . 'The resolution contends
that the SPC has outstepped its
authority . and proposes that the
FAEC not accept the - SPC's
recommendations. Although the
resolution passed. the committee"s recommendations will be
presented to the facuhy through
meet and confer.

■ W1'Jl.MUSEUM

■ NEWECI.KTICEATERY

,

■ AlWOOO

MAIN OESK

Tue.
April 10

ARTIST

Motorcycle Insurance
"Call me for a quote"
Alst Am, H111t1,, Ule & H1111

2S2-9SS7
Hoffman Insurance

Ap ril

r----. --------------------,

dt.n9i£ 'j_ !Beauty c:Eafon

C!u.a.ti1.1L dla.iutyfin9 {ot. aM'Ln & <WomLn

$6 Off
Our Conditioning Perm
Reg . $36

Includes Shampoo,
Perm, cut and style
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I
I
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I
I
I
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Fri & Sat.
April 13 & 14
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Call for Appointment
255-5200 t

&+aAmerican Heart
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Montessori method guides.children's learnil

,;

Happiness creates its own mood and
the Mon1cssori method of leaching
creates an aonosphcre of happiness .

c hild ren a~ in 1hc1r feathered fricDds .
T\11.'0 guinea pip. Muffin and Buuoo.
scamper about in their cage.

Steve Hesch-Bruggeman . dirtttor o f the
Learning Day Monies.son ~
. feels
children should karn in a highly
endchcd atmosphc~. which i both
rcla.xing and bcau1iful. He and his wife
<Ka1hy stancd the prCSC"hool program in
1980. and have abou1 28 students
between 1hc ages of 2 and 7.

Two liuk: girls lie on the noor chatung
aboul !heir families. white a third
toddler placn hi sewing bad. into a
wtcker basket so he can practice
reading a book .

The school occupic! 1hc main noor of
their 1¥rro-story hou . The a1mosphcrc
1 • homc'y in • miniature sense. Without
the tmy chaiN. tabk:3. dcsL.s . sinks.
book~ and other furm1urc . one
would th,nL. II WI • l)'plCII house. The
duldrcn RlO\C about freely from room
10 room. -.orL.mg on Vrhatcvcr they
Vr1sh-.bc it pracocing phomc . sewing
hr chopping carrol~ for lunch .
Se--tcral bmh. arc perched in a cage , as
lfllt'tcs:lcd m lhc c hildren IIS the

The Montessori method approaches
teaching through stimu lation of
children ' sen . " The learning process is based on a n internal dclire to
learn.· · Hbeh- Bruggcman saKI. '' If
c hildren arc given a choice in Yrrhat
they want to learn , they' ll learn
qu.Cker. "
Children taugh, by the Montessori
method learn sclf-dirtt1l()f'I . " obody
ha.~ IO tell )OU to VralL. . Vral L. . walk .'
You k:arn rt on your own, .. HcschBruu.-cman upl:uned . " It's the
0

repc1111on. ·•

Everyone has period in which the)' are think of leachcrs • cauilysts . Ooc of
sensitive IO vartOU things. he
~ the bt& jobs we do ,s prepare 1hc
explained . " You have • period when
c.n-.,ironmcnt for the studc.nu ' sue
you arc: SCMitivc 10 walking . Say you
have a broken k:1-tha1 will affect your
Learning ii: on an individual ba'\1,. with
ability 10 walk ." Spc.cch . language
materials tha are vinually )Clfdevelopment . writing, math and all
cxplanalOr)'. The child ha acct:\, to
other area arc affected by these sen•
these whenever he or she please\ For
sitivc periods. according IO the
cxampk: , one toddler. Jm hua Kai .
Mon1cssori method .
1::r~: ~p.
A person usually a ms quk:kly and
a n:ul and a zebra . After miung them .
wi1h greater in1crcs1 during th1 period .
Josht&a put the card into the proper
Hcsch•Brugeman said . " If you don't
by lhc lct1cr they began ,..ill,.
get it then , ii becomes much more dif•
ftwlt later . ..
·· Most of the k.id in lht program seem
to ha-.e a real wide range of abihlics,"
To thoK commiued IO Montesson.
Hesch-Bruggeman added .
traditional educaoon has • narrow
emphasis and ianorc:s practical learning. The MOfllC:QOri method was dcvck>ped
Hesch-Bruggeman find U'ldiliona:I
in the early 19(X)s by Mvia
testing very linear. Children are ICstcd
MonlcUori, die firll woman dod~ ,n
in general categories such IS math . bul Italy. "H~r wort IDOlc her 1n10 an
they "'don I tcSl how I ctuld I aettin&
instltutKNI for whit they called ' doa ,'
ak>ng •ilh others or hi
1isfac1ton
Vrhich was the mea&ally retarded qr
with life, .. Hesch-Bruggeman
m<nlillly ill.• •• lleld>-Bntucman
explained .
explained. She set u;p an cn\lironrrlctM
in v.hich scie"'ific pnndplcs wcrc1
'" Most history and geography i taughl
applied IO cduca11on. and obscnielf thcir
from war to war to war, ra1her than
progress.
the lnson we learned from them. " he
saKI . Emphasi in the Mon sori
Montessori challenacd their Knsts by
method ,. plac<d on lheory and
bringing in different objects for It-=
NkolosY. nullor lhan imply lhc
c hildren. She removed the thing, they
5poractk. \'iolcnt episodes of history .
i&not<d and left lhc one, they >«med
interested "' · MOit people felt 1hc
In Monteuori. the teacher bccome.s a
children were scuptd. but Momessori
guide for lht child 's learn1na. Al Learf~h they were jvst &mdc.ntunulaled
ning Day. they refer to thcm,clv u
5ooft aft.er she began eapcnmcnoaa
dll"CClofS. not leachcn. ·· we hkc 10
with their cnvif"OM'ltnl , d,e ch11drtn

~C:,~,'~' ~~:Sm!~~=~
dfa~cn

I

......................... --~---~°". . . . . . .
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,n g in stimulating environment

(Above) About 25 pt'NChoolera Share • mug rack In thefr kffchen

■t

9Chool. A chlkl-slzed sink makn doing dishes easier for the tockUers,
who e ~ not only

academic, but also pracUcail'lffmlng.

(Lett) Leaming the alphabet Is exciting tor Joshua Kaler as he decides
which sounds go with which '8tters of the alphabet. Denise ,Beck,
antstant dlraetor M the Leaming Day Monteuort School, helps Kaler
by quntk>mng him.

- Textm-.;ncy Kessel
Photos/Jason Wachter
began e,tcelling beyond lhe capabilities

of nonnal children.
1

!

Montessori then began to work with
nonnal children using the same principles. Her methods did not take lone
to develop and have paralleled traditional
~ucation ever since , according 10 HeschBruggeman.
.,,
,
.
Many ideas practiced in traditional
schools were actually taken fro,ra the
Montessori method. Child-size chairs
and desks are just a-few examples.
••Before. there was a theory that if a
child sat on big chairs, he would want
to become an adult,·· HeschBruggeman said.
Hesch-Bruggeman has been interested
- in education since he. was 13 . .. One of
' the things I can reme~r in seventh
or eighth grade was the desire to prevent children from having to be in the
kind of·schooJ situation was in. There
always way too many kids.··
;
.
.
tional education forces children to
things they are not interested in,
Hesch-Bruggeman said. likcning~high
school 10 a prison camp. "Tilcrc is so •
much talenl wasted in high school. "

r

-

Both Hesch-Bruggeman and his wife
received special training al the
Montessori Education Centers Association in Chicago. "1t·s a really
fascinating job-lhe most interCSting job
I ~kt ever imagine ting.·· he said.

~
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Sports
Unrecognized SGS trapshooters
-have bead on nationals-again
Trapshooting-while it may not be the
most popular spon at SCS , it cenainly
is one of the most successful.

scs·

trap\ hooting team fi nished second
in the nation last year. led by individual c hampi?n Bill V:mder Weyst.
Since becoming recogn ized as a fiveme mber team by the Association of
College Unions International in 1982.
SCS }las had much succc:ss.

In 1981. SCS sent three ind ividuals to
nationals in Peoria. Ill. . with each
capturing a n· award. Last year . SCS
placed sccond~t nationals behind first
place Nonh Dakota ~tate .
. : W~ e very su rprised.·· co-coach
Maureen Beuning 'said. ··we beat
teams from West Po int . Air Force
Acade my a nd colleges from all over
the country ... Beun ing·s husband. John.
is the othe r coach.
From the fi eld of 26 teams a t last
year's national championship. North
Dakota State squeaked by SCS by a
na rrow margin ... Each of the five
members shoots 200 targets: 100 from
16 yards and 100 from 27 yards:·
Beun ing said . North Dakota State beat
SCS for team title by a mere one out
of a total of I ,(XX) targets.
Indi vidually. SCS' Vander Weyst took
the ·1op gun '. award at the national
event. fin ishing first among 140
competitors. Vander Weyst's fi rst-place
fini sh earned him an all expenses-paid

HU*.J Calendar
B&Nball
0 vs. U of M 2 p.m. Tue,
Minneapolis

D vs. North Dakota, 1 p.m. ,

Fri, Selke Field

2 p.m. Tue, Selke Field
D vs. Moorhead, 2 p.m. Thu ,

2 p.m. Fri ,

s.tke Field

llen'a T&ffllls
D vs. SI. John's, 3 p.m. Mon,

Hal Courts
anl<ata lnvttational, Fri
and

D vs

~

a..avus

Adolphus,

3 p .m. Sat, SI.Peter

·Men's Tl'IICII
0 at Dragon ~ . 1 p.m.
Sat. Moorhead

Women's Tennla
D vs. Minnesota•Morrls ,

~ti~ Tue,
O

Trapshooting is one of the few sports.
where women and men compete
together.
"You don't have to be strong or
po"!'erfu l tO compete," Beuning said .
"That's one of the things that makes
trapshoQting unique.··
Th is year's national tournament will be
April 28 in Atlanta, Ga. Optimism a nd
hours of practice will be necessary fo r
this year·s team to equal the
performance of itslpredecessors.
" We have not experie nced a high level
of competition with this year's team."
Beuning said. ··Even if we don=t finish
as well as last year. the experie nce will
be something the team can grow on."
Getting started in trapshooting can be
as easy as taking the trapshooting class
offered by the physical education
department . ··ordinarily. team
members come through the trapshooting
class ... Beuning sa id . "We welcome
anyone interested ...
Incidentally. for those concerned about
the safety of trapshooting. Beuning
said . "trapshooting is a very safe sport.
It is the only collegiate sport where no
one has ever suffe red a n injury."

Hall 0our1s

Wonien'a Tl'IICII
D at Drake Invitational, Fri
and Sat, Des Moines, Iowa

SpOrtS in bfie
. f

Halen~ Hall

vs. Winona, 2 p.m~ 'Fri,

Halenbeck Hall Courts

D vs. Carleton. 6 p.m. Fri,
Halenbeck Hall Courts
"1 at SCSU Doubles lnvita·

.1onat, 8 a.m. Sat, Halenbeck

MEN'S TRACK
SCS third at lleet of Saints

____ ...,..

The Huskies placed third
behind St. Thomas and St. Olaf
at the Meet of Saints Saturday at
Haktnb&ck Hall. St. Thoma\
"""8d 82points, SI. Olal47, scsJ
48 and St. John' s 30.

=:....":.=~~=

200-rneter -

Scott

in 22.S.

Ergen

won

the

1500-meter run in 3:54.7 ·
01¥e Rarick won the 11
high hurdles in 15.21.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

H - stomp Auguatana
The HuskteS won

an

nine of

their matches on the way to a 9-0
sweep of the Vikings.
For the season, Karen Scott
has a record of 5-1 at No. 2
singles, as does Sandy
Sherbarth at No. 5 singtes.
In No. 1 doubles play, the team
or Judi McDonald a nd Scott are
also s-1 .
SCS, last: year's Northern Sun

ConleNtnce champion , now has
a dual match record Of 5-1.

With alghts Nt on nationals, trapshooting tum member Tom Kratzke NU hit gun 8'ghts
on clay targets. SCS warmed up against NDSU Saturday at St. Cloud's Del Tone trap
• range In prepiraUon for the natlonal tournament.

11 straight
Hu.skies win four from Minnesota-Morris
by Ken Hanson
Staff Writer

Softball
D vs . Minnesota-Morris,
Selke Fieill
D vs. Winona,

Three of the best shooters. including
Vander Weyst, a re not with the team
this year. "We arc in the process of
rebu ildi ng ou r team." Beuning sa id.
· 'The shooters we have this year a re
younger. but We are very optimistic ...

as it1o pitching control both cooled
a bit.

'appeared unaffected by the cold.
T he senior ~cher belted a garhew inning ho er in the eighth
inn ing 9fthe. •rst game Saturday
and a double m the second game.
He followed hat with two hits and
two runs in the second game
Sunday.

• .. When yt>u·vc got the 'wind
Com ing out frOm under the big blowing in your face and there's
top might have taken son}e shine some rain coming down, it's got
off SCS' baseball show . but the · to affect your hitting ... SCS
team' s won-loss record remains coach Denny Lorsung said of the
innated.
Sunday games. ·•1t's a na tural
game now (outdoors): it's all an The Husky run-scoring producThe big top was great while it artificial game in the dome.··
tion in the weekend games was
. lasted.
enough to w.in. but it bore little
SCS _,Pitchers have been tough on resemblance to scores like 9-0.
But SCS had to bid farewell to its opposi ng ballers so far this 104. 11 -5 and 12-0 they posted
home at the Hubert H.•Humphrcy season. compiling a 2 .67 ERA in · in the Metrodome.
Metrodome this weekend to the Metrodome and giving up just
return to the St. Cloud Municipal six runs in fou r games over the .. It' s a slower game {at the
field. Despite a duller sheen to weekend. But that changed Municipal Field).·· Lorsung said .
their, performance. the Huskies Sunday.
·· Here. a s ingle·s a single. In the
increased their win streak to 11
. dome. a s ingle can turn into a
games by sweeping two double• · ·we walked more baners than triple . 1·m not satisfied with ou r
headers from Minnesota-Morris we like lo today ... Lorsung said . hitting today. but we did get some
Satu rday and Sunday. The vic- ··Part of it has to be the timely hits;·
tories come in the wake of I 0 weather. •"
wins and two losses at the
Schafer's home run Saturday was
Metrodome earlier this spring .
Senior pitcher Mark Wold ran matched in the first game Sunday
into trouble in the fifth inning when first baseman Dan Terres
SCS won 4-2 and 6-1 Saturday when he gave up three walks sent a pitch over the left field
and 4-1 and ➔ -2 Sunday.
which led 10 two runs.
. fence in the sixth inning to score
three runs and pull out the win.
The nippy weather Sunday may .. He had to sit around in this
have given 1hc Huskies longing weather since noon.·· Lorsune: The Huskies arc now 14 -2 on the
mcmoric~ for their hot'nc under llaid. ··1t has 10 chill you.·· ~
season.
the
roof.
The
1eam·s
aggrc!>Sivenc:--, a1 the plate all well scs· Rod Scijafcr. howc\·er.

-(°'e lfiWR =~)

Senate
c ontinued fro m Page 1

··He knows about ii. He's already
looking for ano1her job."
· 'This is the first I' ve heard Of
it, ·· Marczewski said Sunday.
" Oh . lhey·ve done things like this
before. bu1 no one has mention•
t:d anything about these recommendations to me until now:·

Senate may be modeling its plan
on Bemidji State's, Marczewski
said. '•But what they probably
haven ·1 checked out is that
Bemidji' s part-iime lawyer is
costing them j ust as much as I'm
costing SCS. "
The recommendations were
presented to the admi~tration
for approval ; lttel said. But the
administration is de.veloping its

own plan ,
Marczewski.

accordi ng

to.

In other senate busi ness, senate
passed its Personal Heahh Profile
Fee Adju stme nt resolution.
Entering freshmen now pay a SU)
fee for medical records processing . Half of the fee is put into a

" WHERE THE
BOYS ARE" [R]
MOili-FRi 5, 7:30 & 9:30
" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" [PG]
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
" FOOTLOOSE " (PGJ
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
" SPLASH " (PGJ
MON -FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15•
. " ROMANCING
THE STONE " [PGJ
MON-FRI 5, 7:30 & 9:30
" GREYS TOKE
THE LEGEND
OF TARZAN ' ' [PG]
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:20

CCi.. lillllliil ::;)
" UP THE
CREEK " [R]
EVENINGS 7 & 9
" TANK" [PGJ
EVENINGS 7:1 5 & 9:30

- fou ndation account administered
by health ScfViceS. Sen. Dan
Du ffy said ... The account had
about a $25,000 balance when the
Student / Staff fee Task Force
found out about it thi~ year.
··1t was just sitting there adcumulating and they could dip into it whenever they saw fit," Duffy said. " The money is figured
into their budget fo r, next yearthis will eliminate that fund . We
don't see any reason why students
should be paying the extryt SS."

'

NOW SHOWING /
TOM CRUISE

" RISKY
BUSINESS" (RJ
PLUS

it in the

Classifieds!

Wednesday
and
Thursday

Complimentary bo_ttle of
champagne on your
birthday!
Ten miles south on Hwy. 10-Becker

CHEVY CHASE
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S

" VACATION " [RJ
EVENINGS AT
DUSK

Remember ..
you can find

Wayne. & Don's II

Recycle this

Chronicle

scsu
STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION
Two-quarter programs in

lli8cENT
SENATE
Atw,ll,d 222A Phone : (6 12) 2S5-3751

_~EJ'{MAJ(K and C°£NQL(tl'{D I
for

Student Senate wants
to position YOU!

1984-1985
ARE STILL OPEN

I

St. Cloud State University

Student. Senate
Elections

□ Applications and information now
available in Room 222A, Atwood Center
or call 255-3751 .

_□ Deadline

lsNoon, Thursday, April 12

Elections: April 16, 17 &_18

Transportation , tuition, room and board, and
other costs for LESS than $3 ,()()(). Financial aid
can be applied.
Sign up soon.

tiJNTEJ(NACJ'IONAL
STUDIES
Admii-tistrative Services 116

"12
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li6"
SPECIAL
- $87I
I
.

I
I

Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or SI
a arm.
.

I

II

I

i • ,,
~•

t

Your choice of

r
I

II

Toial Price

r1L'

Plus Coupo.!:J

----------------,

I

114" SPECIAL

I
I·

your choice of

Pepperoni ,
Can . Bacon
or Salami

I

I

.$

-=--:

CHICKEN. SIM

I

• ITALIAN FOOD •
DINNERS. SOUPS.

71
•
I• SANDWICHES • SALAD BAR •
I DINE IN OR WE DELIVER

•

I
Total Price

Plus Coupon

!12" SPECIAL $6
Your choice of

Pepperoni,
·Can. Bacon

· sJ .

~---- Or _ a amI

_

!

· Fifth Ave., Downtown

0

I
I·

TotalPricel
Plus Coupo.!:J

SPECIAL $41I
Your choice 6f
I Call 252 _9300
Pepperoni,
I

III Can. Bacon
I,
or Salami
L_________

Th• emphaala la on• community IMng expeMnce. PteaentJy,
both house, .,. co-«/ with aIngle • nd double ,ooms •v•llable.
There ls• minimum numt»r of students In each house. &ce/lenr
· locatJon-norlh end ol campus. Houses .,. owned by 1-tlonll
Lutheratl CampUa Mlntat,y.
If you .,.. /nte,.afed, /nqulte et th• "Meeting Place," ••k for
Vonnie. Appllcltlona .,. now ,,.Ing acceptad for the 84- '85
lfCMlemlc yNr ~or both student ,.ntel houses.

' I

t10"

1

Attention Lutheran Students!
Lutheran Campus Ministry Housing
(Peer Ministry Houses)

Keep iii Mind-Lenten Worship Service
April 11 , 6 p.m.
Newman Center Church
Seder Service and Passover Meal-April 17, 5 p .m.

.I

L
I
r----------------1

I
I
II

•

I

Dormitory Delivery Special

I :;_ Fast Free•
1----

Total Price
Phis Coupo!J

Health Aides are looking for
new faces! We want you to join
our program for next ye~r. ·

~

Dehvery

(By the Red Carpd)

- Practical career experience
- · Persona/ satisfaction
- Quarterly Honorarla
- Have fun, make new friends!

Stop by Health Services in
Hill Hall or call for more
inform_ation and applications.
Appllc~tlons due April 25

Wet T-Shirt
Contest
9p.m.
Drink Specials

Registration beginning for
sessions 3 and 4 aerobics
Classes start April 16 and l l

8 to 10 p.m.
2· for 1

Register in the LAP office
Healtt, services, Hill Hall

Cover S4

-als<>--

Apply now for a 1984-8?
Health Advocate position
Stop by the LAP office, Health Service,
Hill Hall for applications and information
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Trivia

continued from Page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - -

wanted 10 meet each other,··
McMenamin said. ·· we wanted
to do it in previous years, bu1 it
never gpt done.··
At the closing ceremony. prizes
were distributed to the teams that
. placed first through 10th. This
year"s winning team was Phil and
the Blanks , with 3,320 points.
Animal House came in second
with 3.285. and Sedan Delivery
came in third with 2,530 points.
Phil and the Blanks have par1icipated in Trivia Weekend for
four years and have perfected
their organization ... Two months
before the comest. we chec.,ked
out hundreds of trivia books. We
bought food beforehand and
worked out a sleep schedule:·
said Phil Moen , captain of Phil
and the Blanks.
.. Preparation really n:mde the difference we needed to hold a constant , ma intaining lead ... Moen
said.

·

At1imal House did not set up any
· schedu les. ··11wasup totheteam
members when they wanted to
sleep," Eric .Hurd said. "'Ou_r
biggest problem was unfamiliarity with our sou rces-we didn·t

know where to look for the

Some things in Trivia Weekend
remained the same. however.
Teams still challenged each other
on the ai r, sending out their own
trivia questions.

The o rgan iza tion of Tri via
Weekend was much better th.is
year. McMenamin said. 'This
yw there was more delegation of .. They 1 do lhat to distract each
duties ; we had job descriptions other: · said Jami Erck: K VSC
and assignments.··
· continuity director. " They also
do tha1 if they get bored with our
Todd,..SChmidt, Tom Raich, Larry questions .· ·
Wychor and McMenamin coor- As in other years, one phOne was
dinat® this year's trivia ques- used by teams to call in
tions . .. With the different per- discrepancies . "One person cansonalities, we got quite a variety ed NASA lo dispute our answer
of questions,·· McMenamin said. to a question," Erck said . "It's
really unbelievable. ··
RHA and KVSC split the responsibility for answering phones and There were also two roundup
helping out. Most students work- questions, one on Saturday and
ed in four-hour shifts. McLeod, one on Sun<lay. These questions
RHA Chaimtan John Silkey and are designed to get the teams out
l{HA Vice President Jay ne and are worth a lot of points, MitSkoczen solicited food donations chell. said.
from local eating establ,ishments
for every shift.
No one knows where Trivia
Week.end will go next year , but
" This was the cleanest , crispest McMenamin expect.S it to get bigteam we·ve had behind the ger and better. .. It"s possible to
scenes," McMenamin said . "We make Trivia Weekend into a total
class, money-making event with
had all the help we needed:·
a lot of work from a lot of people, .. McMenamin said. "'I think
·'Eve ryo ne
worked
fell
together, .. Mcleod said. "'II was the organiz.a1ion is there .··
really fun."

,,-:---------,
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For a 16-inch Pepperoru
or Canadian Bacon
Pizza

J'lus I FREE qt.

of Pepsi with
this coopon.
o.c.,...pn-Pm:a

:\_;: __ §:~!_
r.:.,i __ ,'

Chronicle
'"subscriptions
only $2.50
~ quarter

.
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Register at Health Services
In Hill Hall

Pregnant and don't •
know what to do?

~~\.~])-/~
Pizza and Deli
252-8500
Free campus-area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

::d •~-:ct::~":~ezm~::n

IIITHIIGHT, 253·""• any
tlm• or com• to th. lllrTHRIGHT offlc• locdted at the
St. Cloud Ho1pltal , north
ann•x , ■-c:ond floor, Roam
206.
OHie. hours:
M--.W.f/9 a .m. · 12

T-THnp.m. -tp.m.
All MrvlcN frH , confld.ntfo!

.,
For Sale
MUST sel: Culture Club concert
tickets tor April 12; 2/S12.25each. Call
Caren, 255-0179.
1974 Volkswagen: bright orange, fourspeed, some rust, new tires and alter•
nator, $800. Call Laurie, 253-8599.

ROOMS lor men, now renting lot sumg'ler and next school year. Utilitie~
paid, kitchen facililies, close to campus. Call 252-9226 after 5 p.m.

MEN: summer, two- and three•
bedroom duplex apartmeots. S75 plus
utilities. Discount with three or rTIOfe.

Caretaker also needed. can 255-0948
after 8 p.m. only.

ii:sale~~~~t•~~,~=:~nt~! :o:~~~ng1~1~~~=~i q~i:~~~
4
:30-7:30 p.m.

starting at $115. Rooms, apanments,

IBM Selectric typewriter, $250. Calt
Pat. 255-,2749.
•
1980 GSSSOL: black, rooster fairii'ig,
stereo, moveable backrest/luggage
rack, mag ~ l s, 9,000 miles, sharp.
$1,295/best offer; 253-3719.

STOP! Are you k>oking for 8 cedar
chest? Let me show you our
beautifully hand-crafted Una. Lowest
prices In the market: satisfaction
_ guaranteed. Bart, w-5244.

Lost/found
LOST: two calculators in brown case.
H found, pleasacal 255-4611: reward.

Housing
SUMMER, faff rental; Clfl&-, two-, threebedroom apartments. Double, private
rooms: reduced ra1es; summer session 1. Near downtown, campus,
Fourth Ayenue Sooth; 253-4681 ,
10:30 a .m.-10 p.m.
SOUTHVIEW Apartments is now tak•
ing reservations for summer. Deluxe
two-bedroom units, S220/mooth (SS5
each wtth four). They wiU fill up fast,
so call now: 253-4422 t>etween
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
OAKLEAF Apartments is now taking
reservations-for summer and tall. For
more intormation, contact Mike,
2:53-4<22, Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

houses for summer and laU. One-hall
block lrom SCS. Close to grocery
stores, on bus line, laundry facilities
available, utilities paid. Call Terry,

-25'-'--6438
3~~-~~~--~~
· WOMEN ' S hOusing: Are you tired ol
an that noise and cramped quarters?

Are you looking for a place to study?
We have a well-maintained home,
close to campus, with large rooms

:~~~,=~::ir:=

SHARED rentat !or women in triplex,
summer and fall. Furnished, includes
utilities, washer, near campus. Call
Dale, 253-7499, or 252-1670 ext. 284
(work).
HALENBECK Apartments: fouf
bedrooms,
two
baths
in apartment for women. Excellent
location. Now leasing Septem'ber
1984. Many extras, shown by appointment onfy. For information , call
259-09n.
MAN: slngle room, 1201 Fourth Ave.;

253-<!606.
WOMEN : single/double rooms
available, utilities included, close to
SCS; 252-9209.
WOMEN :
singles.
su mmer,
$115/session; fall, $305/quarter. HBO,
parking, utilities paid; 253-6059,
2s2-n18.

parking and garages, and QUIET. If
you smoke« are looking for a •'party
house,'' please do not appty! For more
inlonnation, call Bob, 253-8027.

MEN: Single rooms for summer
starting at $79/month. Localed across
lrom campus, free laundry, beds furnished, three bathrooms, two
kitchens. The best rooms lease firstcall 252.7157 tOOayl

SUMMERTIME, summertime, some,
some, summel'time: walkingdistance,
rates vary; 252-5162.

MEN: single and double rooms
available fall 1984-85 school year
starting at $94/month. Localad across

~~;~~

~~~~==~pac:.~~=

starting at $00/month; 252-9465.

NOW renting fumished , two-bedroom
apartments. Recently remodeled, one
block north of campus. Washing
facilities, parking; air conditioned ,
good summer tannini\ area; 251-3287
or 251-3119.

MEN/women, summer/fall; 319, 901
and 1201 Fourth Ave. S. and 395 Fifth
Ave. S.: 2S3-6606.
STUDENTS welcome: one- and twobedroom apartments are available im-

mediately. We have an outdoor pool,
tennis courts, and free cable TV.
Within walking distance of campus;
call 253-8755, 253-5579.

:'1heC:s~~:;:.:ro::'. =
washer/dryer available. Avoid the
rush-c.all 252-7157 today.
PLAN ahead. Women's fall housing,
furnished, parking, laundry, clean; 25 1-4012.
WOMEN'S apartments: spacious
rooins summer and fall. Oose to SCS,
utilities paid , laundry, parking :
251 -1814,or 255-1781 .
·
ROOMS for rent. Call 253;7116.
APARTMENTSlhouses, summer/fall.
Good rates and locations, one to.eight
people . Single rooms summer;
253-1610. Hurry!

Near campus~laundry, parking, dean;
251-4072.

Personals

WOMEN: furnished house, close to
-campus, a11 utilities paid, HBO,
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$90/monlh. can 252-9465.

HAPPY birthday, Noel! Can't believe
it's 22 already. What a big man! Have
a great day! loYe ya lots! Your buddy.

·MEN: horne<OOked meals every
night. movie channel, study room , all
utilities paid, cable, food plfn.
$252/rest of quarter; 255-0855.
WOMEN to share house with others.
Furnished , summer rates, laundry
facilities free , single rooms; 251-8564.
ONE-bedroom apart!Jlent available
June 1. Furnished, tree laundry
•facilities, close .10' campus: 251,8564,
QUIEt., mature, non-smoking woman
• to share furnished house near campus with one other. Available now or
May, . S150i'mooth, includes utilities,
laundry, off-street parking ; 2s1..an3
days, 253-5798 evenings.
SINGLE rooms tor summer and !all.
Three- or 12-month leases, utilities
pajd. Joe, 253-1320.
WOMEN: furnished apartment, dose

:~n!t:!~~~-

1~:;~ paid,

Employment .-EARN $500 per 1,000 envelopes
stu ffed . Send a self-addressed.
stamped envelope to: AKRAM, P .O .
Box A3576, Chicago, m. 60690.
SUMMER jobs: more than 5,000
available positions throughout United
States. FOi" listlngs, send $3.75 to:
Summer Jobs, Rt. 4, Box 328,
Bemidji, Minn. 56601 .
HOW would you like to own your own
franchise business? If this sounds
appealing to you, give me a call. FUck,
253-3828. Small investmenL

I atways feel like Laura' s watct'Kng me.
Or maybe T1olls.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.

Attention
HAVE a wild party? Will Jix holes in
walls and ceillngs . Call Dave, :255-2828.
•
TYPING: experienced . reasonable.
Call Kim,.251-1450, before 5 p.m.;
259-1504 from 5-10:30 p .m.
HEAD Shop hours : Mon-Fri,
9 a.m-::7 p.m.; Sat, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. We
will be open all summer for your hair
care needs. From us to you, have a
good one!
CAMPUS AA meets eve,:y Thu ,
5 p.m., Room C, Newman Center.
The only requirement for membership
Is a desire to slop drinking.
TYPING: term papers, placement ,-....,
files , resumes. Expe rienced ,
reasonab'e rates; 253-6351 .
GARAGE for rent. Call 253-8027.

RIDERS to Alaska needed. Leaving
June 1. Call Bo, (612)846-4522.
TYPING is our business. ,Specializing
In resumes and reports, using IBM
word processors. 1612th Ave. N., or
call Dynamic Business Services, ·

253-2532. '

·

TV and stereo repair. Students offer•
ing responsible servicing. Low rates;
255-1638 evenings.
TYPING service: Cell Martina .
253-0625.

FREE summer h~ng for women. ·

- - - - - fll rns -

People who abuse alcohol
only hurt themselves . . .

Boys Town
April 11 , 3 p.m.
April 12, 7 p.m.
April /3 , 3 and 7 p.m.
All showings in Atwood Theater- Free
Spaces and seating available at all showings for
the handicapped.

Stephen Balrd
Street Singer
Tonight, 7:30 p.m.
The Coffeehouse Apc,calypse:._Free

)

(
-

§p~cal1~H ca11c:I h irnrns -

F,minism and the Church: Allus or Enemus?
Dr. Timothy Weber
Tonight, 8 p.m., Atwood Ballroom-:....Fr,e

and their families . . .
ana their friends .. .
and their employers .

and strangers on the highway .
and.you!
More thah

so percent of the fatal highway accidents involve drinking.

The campus Drug Program is now taking applications for peer educators
for. 1 9 -.

- - - - 01Jl111ts-

Bicycte Repau Worlcshop
Todily, 5 p.m.-Free
Sign up in the Outings Center
Taylors Falls Rock Cllmbing Wttlund
April 14 llnd 15 ·
For more Outings informaJion, call 255-Jm.

G. Gordon liddy is coming to SCS
April 26, 8 p.m., Atwood 8al/room.
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_Notices·
CAN we talk? George Courrier, can-

didate for St Cloud mayor. and incumbent Mayor Sam Huston will hold
-

an informal question and answer session Thu, t p .m .• Atwood Sunken
Lounge.
JOIN us at our next SAM meeting.
Ric h Murray will give us tips on interviewing Wed, 11 a .m., Atwood Little
Theater.

PSI Chi Psyt:hology Club speak9f
George Petrangelo will speak on
"Career Development" Wed noon,
Room 82 13, Education Building. All

welcome!
SIGN up !Of sessions th ree and four
aerobics lone-up. Classes begin April
16, 17. Sign up in LAP office, Health
Services, HIii Hall.

PHI Chi Theta: Rose Rea speaks on

" Pe rceptions 01 a Successlul
Career," 4 p.m ., BB-1 19. Also, get
psyched for Iris!

OUTINGS Committee ol UPB meets
every Tue, 2 p.m .• Atwood Outing
Center. Experience it: rock climbing,
canoeing, camping, bicycling, much-

more. For information, call 255-3772.
FREE membership is available to
anyone Wlterested ,n the professk>nal

Meetings

organiz.ation University Tele-Video
Systems (UTVS).
are Mon ,
4 p .m ., St. Croix Room.
DR. Lundeman . usociate dean ol
SCS' graduate program, will speak 10
C o mmunicat ion Club April 10 ,

:i::.·:v:~:-~meeting

ACACIA is having an lnfCHTnatlonlll
Rush meeting Thu, 3 p .m ., ~
Room, Atwood.
•
MARKETING
Club's
general
meetings are Wed noon , 88-119.
Speaker from International Trade
Marketing on Wed. Toorof,Flngerhut
on Fri.
THE Biok)gy Club would like to thank
M ike Mauren fro m DNR's office tor
speaking et our last meeting . Best of
luck in your future endNYors.
DEUTSCH wie e in Weltmeister.
German Qub meets every Wed , 7
p.m., Comer Bar. Eveiyone welcome.

THE Campus OFL Club WIii be
meeting today, 3 p.m., Lewis.Clark
Room. STUDENT Senate elections: apply
now! Petitions AC-222A; deadline
April 12, noon . Elections to be held
April 16-18. Call 255-3751. Vote.
APPLtCATIDNS for office space in
AC-222 complex will be available in
Room 11 8. T he deadline for completing applications will be April 23.
4 p .m .
SCUBA Club meeting April 14, 7 p .m .,
Mississippi Room, Atwood. AU divers
welcome.
WORRIED about war? Non-Violenl
Alternatives meets Wed, 11 a .m .,
Jerde Room. Atwood.
BOOKS, bookle ts o n m arriage,
loneliness. sex, religion, cults. Check
out lnter-V~ity Christian Fellowship's
display at an AMC tarousel Wed.
11 a.m .-1 p .m .• or call Ken Hanson.
255-4318 .
COME experieoce the wor1d! Careers
in World Affairs is sponsoring a trip to
the 1984 Worid's FairinNewOrteans,
M ay 29-Ju ne 4. Register soon: more
information available from Clark
Kaplan. 252-9423. Look tor our
posters and b_roch
_ u
_,es
_ ._ __
HEALTH Aides.are now recruiting for
the 1964-85 school year. Apptications
are available a1Health Services in Hill
Hall. Appl ications due April 2 5.

WHEA TSPROUT will be Olli soon.
Watc hfof itl

JOB listings, referrals and classifieds
available through Student Employment Services, AC-222:P. Students
are reminded to keep their telephone
numbers and employment slatus cur•
rent. Equal opportunity employer.
BICYa.JSTS: The EasyAiders Bicycle Club is here\ Yes, we' re doing the
lronman April 291 For mora information, call Tom or C~hock, ~ 2 2;
Adam, 255-2516.
CHESS Club meets ev8fy Tue .
7-10:90 p .m .• Atwood. Everyone ts
welcome lo P'BY in tournaments or

leam the game.
GAOOND

Zero , M lnn . -a n On •

RESIDENCE Hall Association is now
taking applications for 1984-85 ex•
ecutive positions. Al positions are
paid. Call AHA o ffice, 255-2694, tor
more information.

partisan, non-adYocate nuciear war
education pro;ect-meets 8Y8f'Y Mon,

ALL students are in'liled to the Campus Crusade tor Christ prime time
meetings. EY91Y Tue, 7-8 p .m ., At·
wood Little Theater. Be there. Aloha.

KARATE Classes Mon/Wed, 3-5 p .m .•
Eastman S. Gym. Everyone welcome.
MOfe informaIion. call Bev, 253-8988
Of 252-0144, or Keith . 255-4508.

4:30 p .m ., Mississippi Room , Atwood.
lntttr9Sted persons are invited to ,
attend.

KAYPRO Il, $1295
COMPLETE WITH SOFIW ARE
For $1295, a Kaypro U not only comes complete with all the hardware you need, it comes
complete with all the software you need:
Word Processing/Spelling .
Data Base Management (r.ting/reportlng)
Financial Spread-sheeting.
And with CP/M,

K:-~~T-iliJ

' lh.•C, ,n11'..1•· HtN no.- C,,nlJF",.T·

Kaypro can run thOusands of oiher programs
for more specialized needs . Come in tcxlay for
a complete demonstration.

IOS SL GerfflaiJI

SL Ootld MN
?Sl·S233

5% discoullf for students and faculty
See us in Atwood Ballroom today

54301

Come learn sell-protection .

MisJissippi Room.

WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
Thu . 2-4 p .m .• Rud Room. Everyone
welcome!

SCS Strategic Games Club meel;
every Wed, 6 p .m .• and Sat. 2 p .m .•
Atwood. New gamers welcome! For
information , can Paul Cannon .
'255=4424.

CAMPUS Alanoo meets every Wed.
5-6 p .m ., Lewis.Clark Room, Atwood.

GO public! Join the Public Relations
MICAOBYTERS Club meets every
StudentSocietyolAmerica(PASSA). - Wed noo~ , M~-110. Anyone t~·
Meetings are Thu, 2 p .m ., SH-,33.
1erested in m icrocomputers is
New members are welcome.
welcome.
ATTENTION : the Crim11'\8I Justice
WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Association meets every Thu , 1 p .m .,
Join the Folkdancers ~tub. Mon and
SL Croix Room. Atwood. Learn more
Wed, 3-5 p .m ., Halenbeck Dance
about your major and meet new
Studio. Begin ners welcome! •
AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God. Interdenominational campus
organization. M ee ts Thu, 7 p .m ..

-~-

ACCOUNTING members and majors:
April 1 1. 5 p .m . Free beverages and
hors d'~
at 0 .8 . Searle's. Spon-

sored by: Oebiue. Haskins and Sells.
Great opportunity and tun!.
SAVE Minnesota now, before our
bus mess climate deteriorates beyond
repatr. VOie Rept.C>tican ancfhelp. Cdlege Republicans meet every Tue,
9 a .m ., Lewis-Clark Room. Atwood.
INTERNATIONAL Students AssociallOl'I is open to an students regardless
ol their nationality. PMlase sign up fof
membership by April 13. Contaci
Moorthy. or call 255-2010. Thanks.
MOYIE! Beyond the Mght, - a sto,y
of a coorageoos missionary doctor in
Africa, plays Fri. 7:30 p .m . Sponsored
by Granite City Baptist Fellowship.
375 Filth Ave. s .

MAKE MONEY
IN COLLEGE
Earn $185 to $475-plus weekly, working with MCL and
Associates. We have a lot of
part-time and full-time
positions available in your area. We are a small,
yet rapidly expanding marketing research firm
based in the New York, Metropolitan area. For complete details and an application, please send a stamped,
self-addressed enyelope to MCL and Associates, Post
Office Box 579, Ithacs, New York 14851.
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SALE
1be
Electronic Print Shop:
The Professional
Copy r.enter for

Professionals
121 Seventh Ave . S.

MON· THURS
FRI
SAT _
SUN

8·8
8-6
9·5
1·5

Professor Publishing · is one service Klnko·s
Copies provides the academic community which
may be of immediate interest to you.
Suppose you wish to distribute to your students
reading materials to supplement your course tex•
tbook_and lectures. F0< example, you may want to
make lecture notes. old exams, or your unpublished manuscript available to your students. Simply
bring a copy of those materials to our st0<e. We will
make our own "masler copy" which win then be
placed on reserve at our store for the duralion of
your course. If you then direct your students to QUr
store. we witl make copies o1 1hosa_ materials for
them at just 5 cents per copy. There is no charge
10 you or your department. You may have your
original copy back within 24 hours, and we win tum
our master copy over to you at the end of the
quarter- again al no charge.

•

copies

If you '!ave any questions regarding Professor
Publishing 0< any other d our services, please
contact Melissa Herreid, OtK St. CJoud store
manage,.

259-1224

we·re New In TOwn

Kinko's Half•Price Sale
lasts through April 30
_,;

'IKE
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